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Abstract

Objective: Medication nonadherence is linked to worsened clinical outcomes and

increased costs. Existing system-level adherence interventions rely on insurer claims

for patient identification and outcome measurement, yet suffer from incomplete cap-

ture and lags in data acquisition. Data from pharmacies regarding prescription filling,

captured in retail dispensing, may be more efficient.

Data Sources: Pharmacy fill and insurer claims data.

Study Design: We compared adherence measured using pharmacy fill data to adher-

ence using insurer claims data, expressed as proportion of days covered (PDC) over

12 months. Agreement was evaluated using correlation/validation metrics. We also

explored the relationship between adherence in both sources and disease control

using prediction modeling.

Data Extraction Methods: Large pragmatic trial of cardiometabolic disease in an inte-

grated delivery network.

Principal Findings: Among 1113 patients, adherence was higher in pharmacy fill

(mean = 50.0%) versus claims data (mean = 47.4%), although they had moderately

high correlation (R = 0.57, 95% CI: 0.53–0.61) with most patients (86.9%) being simi-

larly classified as adherent or nonadherent. Sensitivity and specificity of pharmacy fill

versus claims data were high (0.89, 95% CI: 0.86–0.91 and 0.80, 95% CI: 0.75–0.85).
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Pharmacy fill-based PDC predicted better disease control slightly more than claims-

based PDC, although the difference was nonsignificant.

Conclusions: Pharmacy fill data may be an alternative to insurer claims for adherence

measurement.
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What is known on this topic

• Nonadherence to oral medications results in worsened clinical outcomes and higher costs.

• While insurer claims are often used for adherence assessment, this data source can suffer

from incomplete data capture and lags in data acquisition; by contrast, pharmacy fill data are

thought to overcome these limitations but have not been rigorously compared.

What this study adds

• This study compares medication adherence in pharmacy fill data to adherence in insurer

claims data.

• Pharmacy fill data have equivalent ability to predict good disease control and may capture

more data than insurer claims data.

• Pharmacy fill data may be an alternative to insurer claims for adherence measurement.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Nonadherence to evidence-based medications is extremely com-

mon and associated with worsened clinical outcomes and

increased health care costs.1–3 Consequently, adherence has

become a key quality measure, influencing performance incen-

tives.4 Reliable tools are needed to measure adherence so pro-

viders and health systems can quickly receive accurate information

and facilitate interventions.5

Current system-level interventions to improve adherence often

use insurer prescription claims data to identify and target non-

adherent patients.1–3,6,7 However, some concerns exist about the

accuracy of claims.8 Insurer claims data, collected for billing rather

than care delivery purposes, may lack completeness as they may not

capture filling information occurring outside of the insurer, such as

patients paying out-of-pocket, which is particularly problematic with

many chronic medications.9,10 Furthermore, even if health systems

are able to obtain claims data, they regularly experience administrative

lags in receiving these data, sometimes 1–3 months or more.11

Pharmacy fill data, which capture prescriptions filled within a

pharmacy network, may present some advantages over insurance

claims. While pharmacy fill data do not capture prescriptions pur-

chased at pharmacies outside of a given pharmacy network, they do

capture medication filling even when patients do not use insurance,

which may provide a more accurate measurement of patients' adher-

ence.12,13 Further, for pharmacies within a health care institution's

network, these data are generally already available within the firewall.

Thus, as pharmacy networks grow, these data are becoming more rap-

idly accessible to clinicians.14,15 Pharmacy fill data could be more

rapidly used for adherence assessments and interventions as an

upstream data source, with similar, or perhaps increased, accuracy.

To our knowledge, the accuracy of pharmacy fill data has not

been compared to insurer claims data. Using data from a recently

completed large pragmatic trial,16,17 we compared adherence mea-

sured in pharmacy fill data to adherence measured in insurer claims

data, investigated what may be driving any differences, and explored

the relationship between adherence measured in these sources and

disease control.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Patient population and data sources

We used data from the Study of a Tele-pharmacy Intervention for

Chronic diseases to (2) Improve Treatment adherence (STIC2IT) pragmatic

trial, conducted at a large integrated delivery network in Massachu-

setts.16,17 In total, 4078 patients aged 18–84 years with suboptimal

hyperlipidemia, hypertension, or diabetes control who were nonadherent

to prescribed medications for these conditions were randomized to inter-

vention or usual care arms. The central component of the intervention

was a telephone consultation with a clinical pharmacist; usual care partici-

pants were not contacted in any way. Informed consent was waived by

the institutional review board (IRB); accordingly, we included all eligible

patients in our analysis regardless of whether they received any outreach.

For this analysis, we identified patients with both insurer claims

and pharmacy fill data available, defined as ≥1 fill for any medication

(cardiometabolic or otherwise) in both sources in the 365 days before
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randomization. Of note, patients in STIC2IT had already filled ≥1 car-

diometabolic medication in insurer claims. Pharmacy fill data were

obtained from integrated retail pharmacies; insurer claims data

were obtained from risk-bearing contracts. To ensure complete data

capture, patients were excluded from this analysis if they lost continu-

ous insurance enrollment in the 12 months after randomization.

2.2 | Adherence assessment

Both sources contained information on medication filling, including

names, filling dates, and days supplied, used to calculate adher-

ence.17,18 For consistency in both sources, we used actual dates of fill-

ing (i.e., dates that prescriptions were processed by the pharmacy).

Within each source, we created a drug supply diary from the randomi-

zation date until the end of 12 months for each medication for any of

the three conditions, adjusting for hospitalizations (Table A1). Medica-

tions in the same therapeutic class were considered interchangeable

(e.g., two beta-blockers). Supply for overlapping fills could accumulate

to 180 days' excess supply. For each eligible medication, we then

measured the proportion of days that patients had medications avail-

able to them or the proportion of days covered (PDC).18 We included

leftover supply from pre-randomization fills in the adherence calcula-

tions for both data sources, but the adherence calculation began the

day after randomization. We calculated PDC across all medications

for a single condition (e.g., diabetes) and then calculated an overall

average adherence across each patient's eligible conditions.17,19 Using

this overall average, we generated a PDC in the 12 months after ran-

domization in insurer claims (“claims-based PDC”) and pharmacy fill

data (“pharmacy fill-based PDC”).

In both sources, we classified patients with a mean PDC < 0.80 as

“nonadherent,” the cutpoint commonly used in quality improvement

metrics.20 We then classified patients into four groups: (1) adherent

by both sources, (2) adherent by claims and nonadherent by pharmacy

fill data, (3) nonadherent by insurer data and adherent by pharmacy fill

data, and (4) nonadherent by both sources. Groups (1) and (4) were

considered concordant, whereas Groups (2) and (3) were discordant.

2.3 | Covariates

Using insurer claims data and electronic health record (EHR) data, we

measured baseline covariates in the 365 days before randomization.

For patients with <1 year of insurance eligibility, covariates were mea-

sured beginning with insurance enrollment. Using EHR data, we

measured age, sex, race/ethnicity (classified “white” or “non-white”),
primary language, Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease (ASCVD)

risk score, and current tobacco use. Using International Classification

of Disease 9th edition (ICD-9) or 10th edition (ICD-10) codes in medi-

cal claims, we measured comorbidities, including combined comorbid-

ity score of overall health status,21,22 outpatient physician office

visits, emergency room (ER) visits, and hospitalizations. Using phar-

macy fill data, we measured patients' number of unique medications

filled.

2.4 | Clinical outcome assessment

We measured disease control using EHR values collected during rou-

tine care closest to the end of the 12-month follow-up. As previously

F IGURE 1 Adherence over 12 months by condition across data sources. PDC, proportion of days covered. In this boxplot, the whiskers
represent the minimum and maximum PDC, the box represents the interquartile range (IQR) and median, and the triangle indicates the mean PDC
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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described, these were secondary outcomes of the trial, measured as

either the proportion of patients achieving “good” disease control

based on guideline-specified targets for ≥1 or all their eligible condi-

tions. Targets for systolic blood pressure were <150 mmHg

(≥60 years) and <140 mmHg (<60 years).16,17 Good diabetes control

was defined as hemoglobin A1c < 8. Hyperlipidemic control was

based upon risk-based low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels from

National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel III

guidelines.23

2.5 | Statistical analysis

We compared descriptive statistics using two-tailed t-tests for contin-

uous variables and χ2 tests for binary variables (α = 0.05). We

described the PDC distributions in both sources across all conditions

and by individual condition. To measure agreement, we evaluated the

correlation between PDC values in insurer claims and pharmacy fill

data and computed Pearson correlation coefficients.

We used these same adherence cutpoints to calculate sensitivity

and specificity using nonadherence measured in insurer claims as to

the reference standard because of their widespread use in adherence.

We also calculated positive and negative likelihood ratios and positive

and negative predictive values (PPV, NPV). We conducted sensitivity

analyses by intervention and usual care arm separately.

To evaluate reasons for nonagreement between the data sources,

we examined the characteristics of medication fills appearing in phar-

macy fill data and not in insurer claims data and vice versa. These

characteristics included the type of medication, days supplied, and

date of filling. We focused these analyses on statins, as these were

the most common medications in the trial.

Finally, to examine the relative importance of the adherence mea-

sures on disease control, we conducted exploratory analyses using

clinical outcomes. We fit separate logistic regression models estimat-

ing the association between PDC from each data source and disease

control. First, we estimated base models with PDC from each source

as the sole predictor. Then, we estimated models including PDC and

all baseline characteristics. For each, we used 10-fold cross-validation

to compare c-statistics for the ability to predict control (ranging from

0.5: “chance” to 1.0: “perfect discrimination”) and used bootstrapping

with 1000 replications with a replacement for confidence intervals.

Finally, we calculated a continuous net reclassification improvement

F IGURE 2 Correlation coefficients between pharmacy fill-based and claims-based adherence. PDC, proportion of days covered [Color figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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index (NRI) to assess changes in predicted disease control outcome

classifications from adding PDC (pharmacy fill-based or claims-based)

to a base model containing just baseline characteristics, which pro-

vides information about the added benefit of each adherence

measure.24,25 We estimated these models with “complete cases,”
(i.e., those with nonmissing outcomes) because, in the trial, >80% had

nonmissing data and almost all values were within the last 3 months

of follow-up. There was also no difference in completeness by arm

nor using other imputation approaches.17

All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC). The study

was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Brigham and

Women's Hospital; the trial is registered on ClinicalTrials.gov

(NCT02512276).

3 | RESULTS

In total, 1113 (27.3%) patients met our inclusion criteria (475 and

638 in usual care and intervention arms, respectively). Their mean age

was 62.9 (SD = 10.5) years, and 53.8% were male. Compared to the

parent trial, our sample was slightly older, was less likely to be of

white race/ethnicity, and had more office visits (Table A2).

On average, PDC was 2.6% higher in pharmacy fill versus insurer

claims data (Figure 1). Of note, no differences were observed in the

difference between pharmacy fill and insurer claims by intervention or

usual care arm (Table A3). We found a moderately high, positive

correlation between adherence in pharmacy fill and claims data

(R = 0.57, 95% CI: 0.53–0.61). A similarly high correlation between

data sources was observed by individual condition (Figure 2). No dif-

ferences were observed by patients in intervention or usual care arms

(R = 0.59, 95% CI: 0.51–0.67 and R = 0.55, 95% CI: 0.41–0.67,

respectively). Pharmacy fill data showed high sensitivity and specific-

ity for overall adherence and disease-specific adherence compared to

claims data (Table 1). Sensitivity for overall adherence was 0.89 (95%

CI: 0.86–0.9), while specificity was 0.80 (95% CI: 0.75–0.85). PPV was

high while NPV was modest, at 0.94 (95% CI: 0.93–0.97) and 0.65

(95% CI: 0.61–0.70), respectively.

Most patients (86.9%) had concordant adherence measures;

70.0% were nonadherent in both sources, whereas 16.9% were

adherent in both sources (Table A4). Compared to discordant patients,

concordant patients were more likely to be non-white, have more eli-

gible conditions, and have greater ASCVD risk (Table A5).

We observed some small differences in statin fill characteristics

between pharmacy fill and insurer claims data (Table A6). For example,

the mean days' supply was higher for fills appearing only in pharmacy

fill data than only in claims or both data sources. We also observed

slight differences in the types of statins present in the data sources.

For example, >50% of fluvastatin fills were present in pharmacy fill

data but not in claims (Table A7).

Patients with clinical data in our sample were similar to the full

trial cohort (Table A8). Exploratory models predicting disease control

using mean PDC in each data source as a predictor were slightly

TABLE 1 Accuracy of pharmacy fill nonadherence compared with claims

Sensitivity Specificity

Positive
likelihood

ratio

Negative
likelihood

ratio

Positive
predictive

value

Negative
predictive

value

Claims PDC (95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI)

Overall (N = 1113) N

Non-adherent Adherent

Pharmacy fill PDC Non-adherent 779 46 0.89 0.80 4.51 0.14 0.94 0.65

Adherent 100 188 (0.86–0.91) (0.75–0.85) (3.48–5.85) (0.12–0.17) (0.93–0.97) (0.61–0.70)

Hypertension (N = 256) N

Non-adherent Adherent

Pharmacy fill PDC Non-adherent 190 7 0.88 0.83 5.03 0.15 0.96 0.56

Adherent 26 33 (0.83–0.92) (0.67–0.93) (2.56–9.87) (0.10–0.22) (0.93–0.98) (0.46–0.65)

Diabetes (N = 120) N

Non-adherent Adherent

Pharmacy fill PDC Non-adherent 97 5 0.95 0.72 3.42 0.07 0.95 0.72

Adherent 5 13 (0.89–0.98) (0.47–0.90) (1.62–7.22) (0.03–0.17) (0.90–0.98) (0.51–0.87)

Hyperlipidemia (N = 848) N

Non-adherent Adherent

Pharmacy fill PDC Non-adherent 575 36 0.88 0.82 4.83 0.14 0.94 0.68

Adherent 76 161 (0.86–0.91) (0.76–0.87) (3.59–6.50) (0.11–0.18) (0.92–0.96) (0.63–0.73)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; PDC, proportion of days covered.
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higher for pharmacy fill-based PDC than claims-based PDC, but the

differences were not statistically significant (Table A9). NRIs compar-

ing each adherence measure's impact on predictive ability revealed

similar findings (Table A10).

4 | DISCUSSION

In this study of patients with cardiometabolic disease, we found a high

agreement for pharmacy fill data with insurer claims data. Using claims

as the referent, we found that pharmacy fill data were well-validated

and concordant overall. Overall adherence was higher in pharmacy fill

data compared with claims, while also demonstrating a slightly

greater, yet nonsignificant, association with disease control outcomes.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to directly compare

adherence measurements between pharmacy fill and insurer claims

data. Previous studies have evaluated the comparability of pharmacy

fill data to self-report and found moderate agreement between the

two adherence assessment methods.26,27 In addition, prior work has

examined differences in adherence measures in pharmacy fill data

when using adjudication dates versus pickup dates, finding slight dif-

ferences in PDC between both.28 The agreement of insurer claims

data with EHR prescribing data has also been examined, finding mod-

erate agreement.29 The high level of agreement in our study also fol-

lows previous findings that most patients fill all their medications at

the same pharmacy.30,31 Overall, our results suggest that fill data in

health systems with networked pharmacies may capture at least as

much, if not slightly more, near real-time information on patients'

adherence.

While pharmacy fill data showed high agreement with insurer

claims data, there were several differences between the two sources.

The observation that PDC was higher in pharmacy fill data than

insurer claims was likely due to additional medications being included,

as evidenced by some statins captured in pharmacy fill data and not

captured in claims and because we used the same types of dates in

both sources. Some medications, including many statins, may be avail-

able at lower better out-of-pocket prices at pharmacies, and there-

fore, purchased without insurance.8 Utilizing pharmacy fill data may

allow health systems to capture this information and better identify

truly nonadherent patients.9,10

These results have several important implications for clinical

care. While the discriminative ability of pharmacy fill data for clinical

outcomes is modest, it is at least comparable to insurer claims,

suggesting at least a strong relationship with outcomes.32 Prior

adherence interventions tended to rely on claims to identify non-

adherent patients and often observed only a modest effect.17,33

Given our study's finding, one alternative explanation for the rela-

tive lack of success of these interventions could be that the true

adherence of participating patients was underestimated. Accord-

ingly, using pharmacy fill data for nonadherence identification may

enhance the effectiveness of targeting patients and delivery of strat-

egies for adherence while also being potentially more accessible to

clinicians and health systems.

There were a few differences between concordant and discordant

patients, which have important implications for groups at high risk for

nonadherence. For instance, our observation that non-white patients

had higher agreement underscores the value of relying on pharmacy

fill data to measure adherence, as Black and Hispanic patients have

historically experienced disparities in adherence and clinical

outcomes,34–36 likely due in part to systemic racism. Similarly, because

concordant patients were more likely to have higher ASCVD risk, using

pharmacy fill data to target nonadherence may better identify those

who benefit greatest from improved adherence.

Our study has several potential limitations. First, we conducted

our analysis in a subsample of a trial of patients with prior evidence of

poor adherence and disease control, which may impact generalizabil-

ity. However, this should not impact the calculations themselves and

may in fact represent the population in which accurate measurement

of nonadherence is most needed. Second, our population is drawn

exclusively from commercially insured adults also receiving care at

one integrated delivery network; while integrated pharmacies and

coverage rates are continuing to increase in prevalence,15,37–40 this

may still limit generalizability to the broader population of patients

with cardiometabolic conditions and result in missing data if

patients utilized external pharmacies. Adherence and outcomes could

also have been measured within the same measurement window

depending on when laboratory values were collected, but this would

not have affected relative comparisons between sources. In addition,

it is not possible to also measure continuous enrollment in pharmacy

fill data; however, our calculations would have underestimated mea-

surements of adherence in pharmacy fill data. Finally, our examination

of the predictive ability of PDC in both sources on clinical outcomes

should be considered exploratory.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

In this study comparing medication adherence between pharmacy fill

data and insurer claims data, we found high agreement between the

two sources. Pharmacy fill data could represent a robust alternative to

insurer claims for adherence measurement and patient identification

for clinical practice and health system interventions to improve

adherence.
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APPENDIX

TABLE A1 Study medications

Condition Medication class Name

Diabetes Sulfonylureas Chlorpropamide

Tolbutamide

Tolazamide

Gliclazide

Glipizide

Glyburide

Glibencalamide

Glimepiride

Meglitinides Repaglinide

Nateglinide

Biguanides Metformin

Thiazolidinediones Rosiglitazone

Pioglitazone

Troglitazone

Alpha-glucosidase inhibitors Acarbose and Miglitol

SGLT-2 inhibitors Canagliflozin

Dapagliflozin

Empagliflozin

DPP-4 inhibitors Sitagliptin

Saxagliptin

Linagliptin

Alogliptin

Hypertension ACE inhibitors and ARBs Benazepril

Captopril

Enalapril

Fosinopril

Lisinopril

Moexipril

Perindopril

Quinapril

Ramipril

Trandolapril

Candesartan

Eprostartan

Irebsartan

Losartan

Olmesartan

Telmisartan

Valsartan

CCBs Diltiazem

Mibefradil

Verapamil

Amlodipine

Bepridil

Felodipine

(Continues)

TABLE A1 (Continued)

Condition Medication class Name

Isradipine

Nicardipine

Nifedipine

Nimodipine

Nisoldipine

Diuretics Bendroflumethiazide

Benzthiazide

Chlorothiazide

Chlorthalidone

Cyclothiazide

Hydrochlorothiazide

Hydroflumethiazide

Indapamide

Methyclothiazide

Polythiazide

Quinethazone

Trichlormethiazide

Triamterene

Beta-blockers Acebutolol

Atenolol

Betaxolol

Bisprolol

Bucindolol Carteolol

Labetalol

Landiolol

Levobunolol

Metipranolol

Metoprolol

Penbutolol

Pindolol

Timolol

Nebivolol

Others Methyldopa

Hydralazine

Doxazosin

Terazosin

Minoxidil

Reserpine

Hyperlipidemia Statins Atorvastatin

Fluvastatin

Lovastatin

Pravastatin

Rosuvastatin

Pitivastatin

Simvastatin

Abbreviations: ARB, angiotensin II receptor blocker; CCB, calcium-channel

blocker; ACE, angiotensin-converting-enzyme; SGLT, sodium-glucose

transport proteins; DPP, dipeptidyl peptidase.
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TABLE A2 Characteristics by subsample with available pharmacy fill data

Characteristics

Sample w/ pharmacy fill data Overall sample

(N = 1113) (N = 4078)

Demographic

Age, mean (SD) 62.9 (10.5) 59.8 (11.6)

Non-white race/ethnicity (%) 529 (47.5%) 1749 (42.9%)

Female sex (%) 514 (46.2%) 1841 (45.1%)

Primary language not English (%) 94 (8.5%) 342 (8.4%)

Medical history

PCP visits in past 12 months (%) 258 (23.2%) 815 (20.0%)

ER visits in past 12 months (%) 58 (5.2%) 221 (5.4%)

Hospitalizations in past 12 months (%) 80 (7.2%) 315 (7.7%)

No. of unique generics, mean (SD) 7.84 (5.09) 7.79 (5.31)

No. of eligible conditions, mean (SD) 1.10 (0.31) 1.10 (0.31)

Hypertension (%) 256 (23.0%) 1015 (24.9%)

Hyperlipidemia (%) 848 (76.2%) 2970 (72.8%)

Diabetes (%) 120 (10.8%) 488 (12.0%)

Comorbidity index, mean (SD) 0.92 (1.76) 0.82 (1.67)

High ASCVD risk score (%) 404 (36.3%) 1141 (28.0%)

Diabetes complicationa (%) 100 (9.0%) 324 (8.0%)

Cancer (%) 95 (8.5%) 308 (7.6%)

Heart failure (%) 47 (4.2%) 147 (3.6%)

Chronic kidney disease (%) 96 (8.6%) 275 (6.7%)

Depression (%) 57 (5.1%) 259 (6.4%)

Abbreviations: ASCVD, atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease; ER, emergency room; No, number; PCP, primary care provider; SD, standard deviation.
aDiabetes complications include diabetic retinopathy, diabetic neuropathy, diabetic nephropathy, hypoglycemia, diabetic ketoacidosis, and hyperosmolar

hyperglycemic nonketotic syndrome (HONK).

TABLE A3 Mean adherence by treatment group

Intervention Control

(N = 638) (N = 475)

Adherence categories

Both adherent 118 (18.5%) 70 (14.7%)

Both nonadherent 441 (69.1%) 338 (71.2%)

Claims adherent/retail nonadherent 28 (4.4%) 18 (3.8%)

Claims nonadherent/retail adherent 51 (8.0%) 49 (10.3%)

Concordance categories

Concordant 559 (87.6%) 408 (85.9%)

Mean PDC

Pharmacy fill 51.4 (34.1) 48.2 (35.3)

Claims 49.3 (33.0) 45.0 (32.7)

Abbreviation: PDC, proportion of days covered.
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TABLE A4 Characteristics by adherence category

Patients, No (%)

Both adherent Both nonadherent

Claims adherent/
pharmacy fill
nonadherent

Claims nonadherent/
pharmacy fill adherent

Characteristics (N = 188) (N = 779) (N = 46) (N = 100)

Demographic

Age, mean (SD) 65.0 (10.1) 62.2 (10.9) 63.9 (10.9) 63.5 (7.8)

White race/ethnicity (%) 116 (61.7%) 366 (47.0%) 34 (73.9%) 68 (68.0%)

Female sex (%) 79 (42.0%) 372 (47.8%) 21 (45.7%) 42 (42.0%)

Primary language not English (%) 13 (6.9%) 72 (9.2%) 3 (6.5%) 6 (6.0%)

Medical history

PCP visits in 12 mo (%) 58 (30.9%) 169 (21.7%) 18 (39.1%) 13 (13.0%)

ER visit in 12 mo (%) 10 (5.3%) 42 (5.4%) 2 (4.4%) 4 (4.0%)

Hospitalizations in past 12 months (%) 16 (8.5%) 58 (7.5%) 2 (4.4%) 4 (4.0%)

No generics, mean (SD) 7.47 (4.77) 7.97 (5.18) 9.07 (5.06) 6.96 (4.84)

No eligible conditions, mean (SD) 1.06 (0.26) 1.12 (0.33) 1.04 (0.21) 1.05 (0.22)

Hypertension (%) 33 (17.6%) 191 (24.5%) 7 (15.2%) 25 (25.0%)

Hyperlipidemia (%) 155 (82.5%) 583 (74.8%) 36 (78.3%) 74 (74.0%)

Diabetes (%) 11 (5.9%) 98 (12.6%) 5 (10.9%) 6 (6.0%)

Charlson comorbidity score, mean (SD) 0.77 (1.41) 0.97 (1.87) 1.04 (1.55) 0.79 (1.55)

High ASCVD risk score (%) 78 (41.5%) 285 (36.6%) 16 (34.8%) 25 (25.0%)

Diabetes complication (%) 13 (6.9%) 76 (9.8%) 5 (10.9%) 6 (6.0%)

Cancer (%) 18 (9.6%) 61 (7.8%) 7 (15.2%) 9 (9.0%)

Heart failure (%) 10 (5.3%) 32 (4.1%) 2 (4.4%) 3 (3.0%)

Chronic kidney disease (%) 9 (4.8%) 73 (9.4%) 3 (6.5%) 11 (11.0%)

Depression (%) 12 (6.4%) 36 (4.6%) 4 (8.7%) 5 (5.0%)

Abbreviations: ASCVD, atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease; ER, emergency room; mo, months; No, number; PCP, primary care provider; SD, standard

deviation.

TABLE A5 Baseline characteristics among concordant and discordant patients

Patients, No (%)

p-valueCharacteristics

Concordant Discordant

(N = 967) (N = 146)

Demographic

Age, mean (SD) 62.8 (10.8) 63.6 (8.9) 0.37

White race/ethnicity, N (%) 482 (49.8%) 102 (69.9%) <0.0001

Female sex (%) 451 (46.6%) 63 (43.2%) 0.43

Primary language not English (%) 85 (8.8%) 9 (6.2%) 0.29

Medical history

PCP visits in the past 12 months (%) 227 (23.5%) 31 (21.2%) 0.55

ER visits in the past 12 months (%) 52 (5.4%) 6 (4.1%) 0.52

Hospitalizations in past 12 months (%) 74 (7.7%) 6 (4.1%) 0.12

No. medications, mean (SD) 7.9 (5.1) 7.6 (5.0) 0.58

No eligible conditions, mean (SD) 1.1 (0.3) 1.1 (0.2) 0.03

Hypertension (%) 224 (23.2%) 32 (21.9%) 0.74

Hyperlipidemia (%) 738 (76.3%) 110 (75.3%) 0.8

(Continues)
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TABLE A6 Mean day supply in each data source

Source Mean days supply (SD) Mode

Pharmacy fill and claims 53.4 (28.4) 30

Pharmacy fill only 62.8 (31.9) 90

Claims only 56.4 (30.0) 30

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.

TABLE A5 (Continued)

Patients, No (%)

p-valueCharacteristics

Concordant Discordant

(N = 967) (N = 146)

Diabetes (%) 109 (11.3%) 11 (7.5%) 0.17

Comorbidity index, mean (SD) 0.9 (1.8) 0.9 (1.6) 0.7

High ASCVD risk score (%) 363 (37.5%) 41 (28.1%) 0.03

Diabetes complicationa (%) 89 (9.2%) 11 (7.5%) 0.51

Cancer (%) 79 (8.2%) 16 (11.0%) 0.26

Heart failure (%) 42 (4.3%) 5 (3.4%) 0.61

Chronic kidney disease (%) 82 (8.5%) 14 (9.6%) 0.66

Depression (%) 48 (5.0%) 9 (6.2%) 0.54

Abbreviations: ASCVD, atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease; ER, emergency room; PCP, primary care provider; SD, standard deviation.
aDiabetes complications include diabetic retinopathy, diabetic neuropathy, diabetic nephropathy, hypoglycemia, diabetic ketoacidosis, and hyperosmolar

hyperglycemic nonketotic syndrome (HONK).

TABLE A7 Proportion of each
generic medication in each data source

Pharmacy fill and claims Pharmacy fill only Claims only Total

Atorvastatin 1092 (74.2%) 198 (13.5%) 182 (12.4%) 1472

Fluvastatin 3 (37.5%) 5 (62.5%) 0 (0%) 8

Lovastatin 10 (100%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 10

Pravastatin 315 (71.9%) 52 (11.9%) 71 (16.2%) 438

Rosuvastatin 180 (73.2%) 30 (12.2%) 36 (14.6%) 246

Simvastatin 859 (78.2%) 136 (12.4%) 103 (9.4%) 1098
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TABLE A9 Predictive ability of adherence for disease control at 12 months for ≥1 condition and for all conditions

Cross-validated c-statistics (95% CI)

Predictor variables

Pharmacy fill-based PDC Claims-based PDC

Unadjusted

Adjusted for baseline

characteristics Unadjusted

Adjusted for baseline

characteristics

Disease control

outcome

At least one controlled 0.604 (0.580, 0.628) 0.740 (0.714, 0.766) 0.574 (0.550, 0.599) 0.713 (0.690, 0.736)

All controlled 0.614 (0.592, 0.636) 0.784 (0.763, 0.805) 0.588 (0.568, 0.608) 0.765 (0.744, 0.786)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; PDC, proportion of days covered.

TABLE A8 Characteristics of subsample with available clinical outcome data

Sample Full cohort

All conditions N = 970 N = 3436

Baseline PDC 59.0 (16.4) 57.6 (17.9)

Patients with diabetes N = 115 N = 459

% controlled 24.4% 25.9%

Test length since randomization 284.4 (SD:64.9) 272.2 (77.7)

Baseline PDC for diabetes medications 56.9 (15.9) 53.0 (18.1)

Patients with hypertension N = 234 N = 901

% controlled 63.7% 59.5%

Length since randomization 279.3 (82.6) 265.1 (91.4)

Baseline PDC for hypertension medications 55.1 (16.7) 53.0 (19.1)

Patients with hyperlipidemia N = 716 N = 2411

% controlled 77.1% 76.5%

Length since randomization 210.2 (102.4) 207.6 (101.8)

Baseline PDC for hyperlipidemia medications 51.9 (34.6) 52.2 (19.4)

Abbreviations: PDC, proportion of days covered; SD, standard deviation.

TABLE A10 NRI in disease control at 12 months for (a) ≥1 condition and for (b) all conditions with addition of adherence measure

(a)

NRI (95% CI)

Case NRI Control NRI

Patients with good disease
control for at least one study condition

Patients with poor disease
control for at least one study condition

Base model: Baseline characteristics c-statistic: 0.700 - -

Additional factors

+ Pharmacy fill-based PDC 0.46 (0.27–0.65) 0.25 0.21

+ Claims-based PDC 0.20 (0.002–0.39) 0.13 0.06

(b)

NRI (95% CI)

Case NRI Control NRI

Patients with good disease
control for at all study conditions

Patients with poor disease
control for all study conditions

Base model: Baseline characteristics c-statistic: 0.753 - -

Additional factors

+ Pharmacy fill-based PDC 0.42 (0.25–0.60) 0.26 0.16

+ Claims-based PDC 0.22 (0.04–0.40) 0.17 0.05

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; NRI, net reclassification improvement index; PDC, proportion of days covered.
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